
Center information that
supports survivor healing

Trainings for judges and
attorneys on the effects of
sexual violence and trauma

TALK TO YOUR POLICYMAKERS

What Survivors Want

SA
AM 2022

What  Your  CCRT/SART  Can  Do

Ideally, SAAM is more than a month; it’s a timestamp of commitment to survivors in our communities. The
coordination and connections SARTs and CCRTs have can be key in committing to survivors in our communities
during SAAM and sustaining past April. Check out the survivor feedback on what they want to see communities
commit to for Sexual Assault Awareness Month and beyond, and some ideas from our team on how your
CCRT/SART can act on the feedback. Thank you to the survivors who shared their feedback to create this resource!

CASE FILE REVIEW

Get survivors connected
with employment, housing,
and therapeutic resources

Create space for survivors
to embrace their voices, and
share their pain and healing

Explore ways to relieve
stress for survivors

during testimony

Create a training or education
workgroup

Invite judges and attorneys to your
SART/CCRT

Schedule a training, panel, or forum at
your courthouse

Follow OAESV’s policy work and
legislative newsletter

Devote some meeting time to
contacting legislators

Participate in OAESV's annual Advocacy
Day

Assess if your team is ready for case file
review

Prepare for a case review

Commit to a case file review in April and
schedule your next one

Host a resource panel or fair

Commit to a new partnership

Hold a training for landlords, employers,
HR managers, or therapists

Sponsor and market a support group

Ask for survivor feedback

Ask survivors, 'What does justice look
like for you?" or "What does the ideal
response look like?"

Create a trauma-informed, survivor-
centered social media campaign or
media interview

Conduct a community forum, town hall,
or panel discussion

Explore the options for survivors in your
community. What options exist within
and outside of justice systems?

Raise funds or apply for grants to help
provide therapeutic and housing
resources to survivors

Create space for survivors in your
community (check out this awesome
survivor memorial in Minnesota!)

Use your meeting time to break into
small groups to distribute survivor-
centered materials 

Discuss the ways your team can
prepare survivors for questioning,
hearing testimony, and courtroom
language

Establish a best practice for emotional
and physical safety planning

Read OAESV's "Being Trauma Informed
in Legal Systems" SAAM 2022 resource

Expediate timelines
between reporting and

prosecution

Explore your team's policies and map
them in your protocol to keep
everyone on the same page 

Create resources or campaigns to
educate your community about
reporting processes and timelines

Talk to your policymakers

Make sexual assault
awareness more than

one month

Give the same energy every month to
create long-term change

Evaluate what your community needs
and when it needs it
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https://oaesv.org/what-we-do/public-policy/
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/NYPiZ6h/LegislativeNewsletter?mode=preview&source_id=5346b461-ffd3-4da6-924d-651caa2f090d&source_type=em&c=
https://www.nsvrc.org/sarts/toolkit/4-2#conducting-case
https://oaesv.org/what-we-do/sexual-assault-response-team-sart/sample-resources/
https://ruralrealitiesblog.wordpress.com/2019/05/01/the-role-of-victims-survivors-on-sexual-assault-response-teams-sarts/
https://www.survivorsmemorial.org/

